A ‘haematoma sign’ in flexor tendon injury
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DESCRIPTION

Open injuries or closed ruptures of tendons of the hand are seen in a variety of conditions. Prompt diagnosis for repair of these tendons is essential to achieve proper functional outcome. This necessitates early exploration and repair of the tendons under tourniquet control. Exploration and identification of the cut ends of the tendons are sometimes difficult, especially in the flexor tendon zone V due to their retraction into the adjacent adiposo-fascial layers. In such situations, searching for the tendon ends becomes tedious and time consuming. The ‘haematoma sign’ helps to identify the retracted tendon ends during exploration of tendon injuries of the hand.

While exploring the tendon ends in a wound, the evidence of retracted tendon end(s) in the yellowish adipose-fascial soft tissue covering is the presence of a reddish or brownish haematoma (figure 1A). Exploration of this haematoma invariably reveals the tendon buried deeper, enmeshed within the synovial tissue covering it (figure 1B). Identification of this coloured indicator among the mass of structures helps in rapid identification of the tendon ends for repair. In a clinical series of 34 patients with flexor tendon injury at Zone V at our institute, the sign was present in all the tendons with ends buried within the synovial sheath.

The mechanism of this sign appears to be encasing of the cut end of the tendon in the overlying synovial sheath and bleeding from the end of the tendon that is entrapped in the sheath, which subsequently clots (figure 2). This sign is not seen in tendon ends that have not retracted inside the synovial sheath following trauma (figure 2).

Rapid identification of the tendon ends and repair is necessary and especially so when the exploration is being carried out under tourniquet control to avoid neuropathy following a prolonged exploratory session. An awareness of the ‘haematoma sign’ aids in such situations.

Learning points

▸ Open injuries or closed rupture of the tendons of the hand are seen in a variety of conditions.
▸ Exploration for and identification of the cut ends of the tendons for repair are difficult, especially in the flexor tendon zone V due to their retraction into the adjacent adiposo-fascial layers.
▸ Awareness of the ‘haematoma sign’ aids in rapid identification of tendon ends for repair among the mass of mangled tissues.
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